
OmniPayments 

VISA interface for acquirers 

and issuers. 

Person to person payments. 

Visa token services. 

OmniCloudX $5,000* per month 

OmniPayments’ NonStop X servers are the foundation 
for OmniCloudX, which hosts numerous OmniPayments  
instances at a pay-for-use price so attractive that mid-size  
retailers now can enjoy the benefits of having their own  
high-capacity transaction switches.  

OmniPayments 

The OmniPayments financial-transaction switch offers a 
comprehensive solution for financial institutions to acquire,  
authenticate, route, switch and authorize transactions across 
multiple input channels such as ATMs, POS terminals, kiosks, 
IVRs and the Internet. 

OmniPayments has modules that support new  
functionality such as card less transactions using OTA and  
tokenization. The OmniPayments Mobile App offers complete 
mobile banking and loyalty applications.  

Ultra-reliable and cost-attractive, OmniPayments has 
been deployed successfully by numerous members of the  
financial industry for more than two decades and now supports 
over 14,000 ATMs generating 700 million transactions per year.  
There are no transaction fees and this is a huge savings for  
customers.  

OmniATM and OmniPOS 

The acquirer components acquire transactions from 
various channels, including ATMs, POS terminals, Internet home 
banking, and mobile devices. These transactions are then routed 
for authorization to the appropriate issuer or network interface. 
OmniPayments supports standard ATM formats (NCR NDC+ or 
Diebold 91x) and standard POS devices (Verifone, Ingenico).  

OmniSwitch 

OmniPayments supports standard ISO 8583 acquirer 
and host interfaces e.g. Visa, MasterCard, Pulse. The  
OmniPayments package consists of standard ISO interfaces and 
customizable modules for new interfaces. 

 

Fraud Blocker 

OmniPayments offers a specialized function that allows 
banks to reject transactions based on fraud parameters of their 
choosing. The preauthorization rules can apply to individual 
cardholders, groups of cardholders, individual retailers, groups 
of retailers, or any other classification of transaction sources 
such as online or from restricted merchants or restricted coun-
tries. Cardholders have complete power to configure their own 
rules or even block the card temporarily.  

Card Management Server 

The OmniPayments Card Management System provides 
Issuers a full suite of Card Solutions. The solution supports  
Issuance of Credit, Debit and Loyalty Cards. The solution  
supports EMV Personalization and conforms to PCI security 
standards. 

OmniCrypto 

The OmniCrypto security solution supplies complete 
security functions for every financial transaction. Flexible and 
customizable, OmniCrypto delivers a 3DES PIN management and 
ATM Unique Key solution fully compliant with industry  
standards. The OmniCrypto software interfaces with the Atalla 
Host Security Modules for the encryption. 

OmniDash 

OmniDash provides a Dashboard capability for  
monitoring the status of the business; i.e. ATM and POS estate, 
activity, transactions and failures. The ATM, POS and Switch 
transactions are sent in real time to a Linux server. The Linux 
server is used for transaction charting and business intelligence. 

OmniOffender 

OmniOffender is an Application and System Monitor 
that provides the ability to get a detailed performance view of 
the HPE Nonstop server and application in real time and 7x24. 
OmniOffender collects and analyzes Measure Data and this  
information is presented in Bar Charts and Tabular formats.  
OmniOffender is used to monitor the cpu busy, disk busy and 
application counters. 



Case Study: JCPenney modernizes and saves with  

OmniPayments and HPE NonStop Active/Active Technology 

    JCPenney, founded in 1902, is a department store and an American Institution with brick-and-mortar, web and mobile retail  
operations. JCPenney migrated from their old ACI Base24 payment system to their new modern OmniPayments payments solution. 
The migration was completed in record time resulting in a superior solution. The new solution provides a much improved and  
flexible solution that can processes their payments transactions much faster, with higher volume at a much lower cost. 

    During the evaluation phase, the flexibility of the OmniPayments 
solution based on modern SOA technology became very evident. The 
solution proved to be very flexible, being able to coexist with the  
existing environment, essentially being a plug-in to our existing  
applications, technology and infrastructure. 

 

    “The quality, design, reliability and architecture of the 
product significantly exceeded our expectations. The 
CEO’s involvement and engagement was very   
impressive.” Melissa Pint, SVP Information Technology 
JCPenney 

 

    One of the key benefits of the new solution to JCPenney is the Dashboard. With the previous solution, it was not possible to know 
If there was an issue with process certain types of transactions or what if anything might be impacting the ability to process  
transactions, whether caused by performance or some failure. If some issue arose, JCPenney had to wait until the next day to  
analyze data, essentially having a 24-hour delay in determining if anything was wrong. Furthermore, it was often necessary for the 
business to contact the IT support team to ask them to investigate if any infrastructure issues, such as network related failures, or 
the like had been encountered that could have caused issues with transaction processing. With OmniPayments, the dashboard  
provides real-time information on both the business transactions as well as the performance and general health of the system from 
an infrastructure perspective. 

    “The OmniPayments solution is head and shoulders above the other solutions we looked at. The business 
dashboards have provided visibility into our business and transactions in real time” 

James Ward VP, Credit, JCPenney 

 

    The expression that best summarizes how JCPenney feels about this Payments system upgrade in their own words is “we 
achieved the impossible”. JCPenney is extremely satisfied with their new OmniPayments solution. The new Solution and migration 
met the deadline requirements that none of the other providers could meet, and did so with a much richer set of features at a 
much lower cost. JCPenney has insight to both the business and the infrastructure that they never had in the past, which provides 
them with valuable advantages over the previous solution. 

OmniPayments LLC  

About OmniPayments 

OmniPayments, established in 1995, is a Global Payment Solution provider with experi-
ence in high availability Payments. OmniPayments delivers a traditional software license 
or a private and public cloud offering. The OmniPayments Financial Transaction Switch is 
a comprehensive payments solution for the financial and retail industries. 
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